Please initial by your name or reply to this email if you are accepting your role.
The first company meeting is Monday, November 28 in room 303 @ 6:00pm

Wayne Hopkins
Megan Jones
Oliver Rivers
Narrator
Cedric/Mister Voldy
J.Finch/Viktor
Leanne/Blando Malfoy
Sally Perks/Rowena
Hannah/Frenchy/Hermeeohnay
Ernie Mac/First Headmaster
Susie Bones/bippy/Hermeooone 2
Uncle Dave/Goyle/A Fat Friar/
Ghost History teach/Zach Smith/
Ric Gryff/Clumsy Longbottom/Mr. Bagman/Scorpy
A Certain Potions teacher/Professor Turban/
Professor Locky/A Very Tall Man/
Real Mr. Moody/Sports V.O./Sal/
Second Headmaster//Mr.Nick
Prof. McG/Professor Sproutty/Xavia Jones/
Professor Lanny/Runes Teach/Ms. Babble/Dragon
Harry/Colin/Hermeone 3/Myrtle/
Ginny/Rita Scooter/Helga
Az Sacry*
Kera Rivera
Hunter M Carvey*
Faith Taberna*
Nicholas Rapp*
Reese Sheldahl*
Lucy Taylor
Chelsea Von Hasseln*
Emily Nachtigal
JT Thornton
Aubrie Goldhamer*
Zachary Jarvis*
Tim Ballard
Paisley Thornton
Joy Bakkum*

As always, this was a very exciting, but difficult casting session. If you’re not on the cast list, please continue to audition, there are many great shows and roles available this season. The next audition is Sunday, January 15 for ‘The Bridges of Madison County.

Cast members, call Steven at 406-829-5249 if you have questions or if you are unavailable November 28.

Jasmine & Kinsey